1...VANDALISM  MONAGAN HALL  061106
Staff reports someone broke out a window in the courtyard of Monagan Hall. It appears the window was broken to allow entry into the building but nothing was reported missing.

2...SUSPICIOUS PERSON  OLSON HALL  061206
Officers responded to a call of a suspicious person going thru the dumpster. Subject was interviewed and cited for trespassing as he was revoked from campus during a previous contact.

3...THEFT  COWELL WELLNESS CTR.  061206
Officers took a report from staff on a lost/stolen key.

4...HIT & RUN  TOWNHOUSE PARKING  061206
Officers took a report on damage to the gate. It appeared a vehicle struck the gate as there was paint transfer located on the gate.

5...THEFT  SOUTH CAMPUS GYM  061206
Victim was playing basketball and his left his wallet unattended. When he went to retrieve it, the wallet was missing.

6...VANDALISM  PACIFIC ATHLETIC CTR.  061306
Staff reports the vending machine located in the breezeway was tampered with.

7...ARREST  PHARMACY ROTUNDA  061406
Officers spotted a subject around midnight tampering with a vending machine. There was no damage to the machine but the subject was in possession of a coat hanger and two knives. The 17 year old was cited out to his parents.

8...LOST PROPERTY  SPANOS CTR.  061506
Subject reports loosing an earring during a graduation ceremony.

9...VANDALISM  McCAFFREY CTR.  061606
Staff reports someone broke out a window on the west front door.

10...VANDALISM  STAGG WAY  061706
Victim reports someone broke something off inside the truck lock, making it inaccessible.